
FREE BARBER SHOP BUSINESS PLAN

Are you about starting a barber shop? If YES, here is a complete sample barber shop business plan template &
feasibility report you can use for FREE. Okay, so.

Yes, barbers will trim eyebrows with a clipper, but won't tint or do any delicate shaping. The difference is in
what is taught. We will also implement mutual perks with our business and restaurant neighbors which will
aid in local visibility. Through his expertise, he will be able to bring the operations of the business to
profitability within its first year of operations. Considering that none of the other competitors will offer the
range of men's services that we will, nor that their staffs will be trained like ours, and that there are not any
barbershops of our type in our target locations, we will be able to provide services to The Mall populace not
currently being tapped. Overall costs include rent, utilities, advertising, loan repayments, subscriptions,
insurance, internet, etc. The interest rate and loan agreement are to be further discussed during negotiation.
Based on historical numbers, the business could fetch a sales premium of up to 4 times earnings. How much
does an apprentice barber earn? This are most of the equipment and supplies we will purchase before officially
opening our barbing salon to the general public; Barber chair. This is so because aside from the money
required to rent a shop which can be expensive depending on the size and location of the facility, every other
expenses that is required are quite within the reach of a serious minded entrepreneur. That's not to mention the
greater sense of self-accomplishment that comes with starting and running a successful business. Who is your
ideal customer? In this section, you can also put demographic information about your target market including
population size, income demographics, level of education, etc. There are three areas that make up your
running costs, or expenses. Both professions cut, style and wash hair, but barbers generally focus on cutting
men's hair, and they are licensed to shave with a straight razor. No, you don't need a degree, only a license
from an accredited school. Please note that this amount includes the salaries of all the staff for the first month
of operation. Our business offerings also will easily assist us in attracting the various clients that will look to
attract. We will provide a unique atmosphere. Bolingo and Sons Barbing Salon has a long term plan of
offering hair care services in various locations all around Florida home services which is why we will
deliberately build our brand to be well accepted in West Palm Beach before venturing out. Advertising will
begin two weeks prior to opening. End your business plan with any supporting documents that you have to
verify the information within the plan. They are material costs, overall costs, and employee costs. The Barber
Shop, Inc. Material costs relate to the supplies you need for delivering your barbering services, as well as to
the products and items you sell. Provide accurate information and figures when completing these statements
and include supporting documents to verify the information, such as tax statements, receipts and bank
statements. Identify the products and services that your barbershop will provide, including the haircuts,
specialty services and supporting hair products. Bolingo and Sons Barbing Salon is coming into the market
well prepared to favorably compete in the industry. However, if you have hundreds of items, condense your
product list categorically. As a matter of fact, it is an easy to set up business that does not require formal
training to achieve excluding the United States of America. According to health and safety standards, all
barbershop equipment, implements, tools, and materials need to scrubbed with soap and then disinfected with
EPA-registered bactericidal, fungicidal, and virucidal disinfectants, or isopropyl alcohol, and ethyl alcohol.
Complete the financial portion of your barbershop business plan. The prices of our products will be same as
what is obtainable in other places. Employee costs often make up the bulk of your expenses as they constitute
salaries, commissions, taxes, etc. You should provide as much information as possible about your pricing as
possible in this section. Create an appendix.


